
 
 

  

Dear Shooting Sports Industry Leader,  
 
The Nordic Components Tactical Shotgun Championship started back in 2011 and filled the absence of a 
major match in Minnesota when the legendary DMPS Tri-Gun Challenge suddenly ended.  As any new match, 
it started small but was very successful.  In 2012, the MN 3Gun Group took the helms of the match and its 
reputation gained momentum to be known as the premier shotgun event.  In 2014, the match moved to a new 
home at the Forest Lake Sportsmen’s Club.  In that year and in 2015, the match filled within minutes of the 
registrations opening up.  It drew some of the best competition shooters from all over the United States. 
 
The grounds development at the Forest Lake Sportsmen’s Club made it possible for a return of a major 3-gun 
event in Minnesota.  With Vortex Optics joining Nordic Components as the title sponsors, the shotgun match 
evolved into the Nordic Vortex Tri-Gun in 2016 and was instantly a hit among the shooters and selling out 
within minutes of the registrations opening both in 2016 and this year.  But shooters also yearned for the 
return of the shotgun-only match. 
 
With approval and support from Nordic Components, the MN 3Gun Group is bringing back the Nordic 
Components Tactical Shotgun Championship.  The match will take place at the Forest Lake Sportsmen’s Club 
on September 30th – October 1st (Saturday – Sunday) and will feature 12 challenging and exciting stages.   
 
We are asking for your help in sponsoring this match.  Any companies with products geared toward the action 
shooting sports (not just shotgun), the tactical arena, and the outdoors are encouraged to make an effort to 
support and attend this match.  
 
Without your support, shooting sports could not grow.  With the anti-gun agendas being talked about, we 
want the numbers of shooters to grow for all shooting sports, and continue to put a positive spin on shooting 
sports in general.  We hope matches like our Tactical Shotgun Championship will do this.  Prize tables draw 
competitors and new shooters alike.  Prizes awarded also spur interest and enthusiasts tend to purchase from 
those who support their sport.  
 
We have many levels of sponsorship and help in any way is greatly appreciated.  Please contact me if you’re 
interested in sponsoring this match and I will send you the match sponsorship documents to review.  If you 
have any questions, feel free to contact me.  
 
Regards, 
 
Jomar Villamor 
Match Director 
(612) 919-9007 
Jomar.MN3GG@gmail.com 


